Position
Job Title
Location

Permanent, Full Time
Senior or Principal Electrical Design Engineer
Manchester

THE ROLE
We are currently seeking an exceptional Senior or Principal Electrical Design Engineer to join our expanding team in
central Manchester.
The main responsibilities would be to deliver large complex and niche projects on time and to the highest technical
standard along with management support.
You will need to be both a team player working within a multidisciplined group assisting other senior engineers along
with helping and encouraging the graduate members, and have the initiative to work alone. You will monitor the
quality control on projects to ensure the company quality standards are being achieved, prepare calculations /
specifications and drawings, ensuring they comply with the clients brief.
THE INDIVIDUAL
You will be an enthusiastic individual, with relevant electrical design qualifications—ideally a degree in Electrical
Design, and should be a Chartered Engineer or possess the desire to become Chartered by CIBSE or IET.
You will have 8+ years’ proven electrical design engineering experience working on commercial (new build,
refurbishments and fit out) developments, and will ideally also be experienced in laboratories, universities and/or
hotel developments. You should possess an in depth knowledge of Building Services Engineering Systems including
their performance, application and operation, gained in a design office.
The successful candidate will be a proactive, adaptable, and approachable engineer with excellent client facing and
communication skills at all levels, and takes the initiative.
PACKAGE?
Competitive salary, 25 days holiday, performance related bonus, pension scheme, private healthcare, life assurance,
Employee Assistance Programme, childcare vouchers and more.
INTERESTED?
Please forward your CV along with a covering letter outlining your suitability for the role and your salary / package
expectations to careers@hilsonmoran.com
.
All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. Hilson Moran is an Equal
Opportunities Employer and welcomes applications from all communities

www.hilsonmoran.com

